This paper presents a case study of product architecture design for industrial robots, which extends the scope of conventional product architecture. Industrial robots are required to meet a wide range of customer needs depending on the end-use environment. While modularization with various options can effectively meet customer needs, the selection of options is often planned in a haphazard way, which may cause consumer confusion and result in non-optimal solutions. This research attempts to solve this issue by refining product architecture design with consideration of not only relationships between physical functions and entity structure, but also their relationships to customer needs. This study uses design structure matrixes (DSM) which represent the interactions between these three aspects (i.e. customer needs, physical functions, and entity structure), and domain mapping matrixes (DMM) which integrate the three DSMs. A function to evaluate the rationality and integrity of the module architecture is formulated with those DSMs and DMMs. A simulated annealing-based method is then used to explore optimal modular architectures. The case study shows that an industrial robot can be modularized to reflect customer needs, including those related to maintenance and productivity.
Introduction
Industrial robots are custom built to function in a variety of end-use environments and must meet individual user requirements quickly and economically. To achieve these goals, robot manufacturers often employ modularized option packages, allowing a manufacturer to customize the robot unit options in accordance with end-use environments (Benhabib and Dai, 1991) . However, in recent years industrial robots have been applied to a growing set of diverse and complex tasks as customer needs and applications have proliferated. Robot manufacturers have responded to this growing set of needs by increasing the types of units and/or options they offer, often in a rather haphazard way. The result has sometimes been option packages offered to the customer that include excess or undesired equipment and are ill-suited to customers' needs. This is called consumer confusion.
Product architecture (Ulrich, 1995) that addresses the relationships between the physical structure and functions of the product is important for product family design and modularization. A product's physical function can be changed independently by replacing components in its structure. This enables a variety of products that may satisfy various customer needs flexibly when product architecture is used to realize a one-to-one mapping from a physical function to a component structure. To design such product architecture, it is important to design modules that are as independent as possible, that is, to design modules that have relatively more interactions among physical functions and components within the modules than those outside the modules. It is a common approach for individual product design to consider customer needs, physical functions, and components, and link these three aspects together using tools such as quality function deployment (QFD) (Akao, 1990) . However, these considerations have received less emphasis in the process of product family design.
The issue of consumer confusion can be understood in terms of inadequate product architecture design. Manufactures of industrial robots have tried to satisfy a variety of customer needs not by changing the robot's product architecture but
Product architecture design 2.1 Interactions among customer needs and issue of consumer confusion
When customers or manufactures select and arrange modules to satisfy individual customer needs, they firstly find physical functions that fulfill the stated need, then identify suitable modules to perform these functions. In this process, if products are modularized without considering interactions among customer needs, relationships between customer needs and physical functions can be complicated as shown in Fig. 1(a) . As a result, multiple modules may correspond to a given customer need. When customer needs change, many related modules or functions must be changed. When customer needs of the product are considered, significant interactions among individual needs may emerge, such as "customers who have a requirement for improving production speed tend to have a requirement for reducing costs," and "customers who have a requirement for reducing the number of defective products tend to also have a requirement for maintainability". When a particular need changes, the change may propagate to other customer needs, further influencing the physical functions and structures that are relevant to both needs. Consequently, the number of option modules begins to increase excessively in response to the varying customer needs. Consumer confusion often results when a consumer fails to correctly understand or interpret a product because of the excessive number of options offered with the product. This is a typical issue for build-to-order products, of which industrial robots are examples. It is important to consider the interactions among customer needs to prevent consumer confusion when industrial robots are modularized. The effectiveness of examining interactions among customer needs and applying this knowledge to product specification has recently attracted attention. For example, Li et al. (2015) proposed a method to identify interactions between customer needs using data mining, and applied this knowledge to the customization of a tablet computer.
In order to design product architecture that integrates interactions among customer needs, it is necessary to focus on interactions among customer needs as well as interactions among physical functions and structures. To do so, product architecture should be designed as shown in Fig. 1(b) , in which interactions among customer needs meets interactions among the other two aspects. Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) 
Previous work
Product architecture is the scheme of relationships between entities and their physical functions. It is an important concept that has strong relationships to product family design and product modularization. Ulrich (1995) defined product architecture design and showed two types of architecture, i.e., integral architecture and modular architecture. Since the interaction between physical functions and entities is one to many or many to one in an integral architecture, it is impossible to identify a single component responsible for a certain physical function. In a modular architecture, the component that performs a given physical function is clear, because there is a one-to-one relationship between a physical function and an entity. A physical function can be changed independently within a modular architecture by replacing one or more components. Therefore, a variety of products that satisfy customer needs can be produced flexibly in a modular system, unlike in an integral architecture. When products are modularized, modules should be designed with greater interactions among physical functions and entities within the modules and fewer outside the modules (Eppinger and Browning, 2012) . Various approaches that aim at such relationships between physical functions and entities have been proposed. Stone and Wood (1998) proposed three heuristics which modularize functional structure of products, based on consideration of inputs and outputs. Zamirowski and Otto (1999) extended this approach to product family design. These approaches use functional modeling which describe various input and output flows (e.g. energy flow, material flow, and information flow) by functions within a flow chart. In this approach, customer needs are deployed to physical functions using techniques such as QFD. Then, function structure is modularized and the modular architecture is realized by designing corresponding components for each functional module. This approach designs product architecture considering interactions among physical functions and entity structures. However, although customer needs are assigned to each function, interactions among customer needs cannot be considered. Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) Erixon (1996) proposed an approach which used modular function deployment (MFD). The MFD is a kind of matrix which extends the QFD matrix. Firstly, the MFD matches customer requirements to product properties with the QFD and assigns these properties to technical solutions, i.e. components which realize the product properties, using the design property matrix (DPM) (Nilson and Erixon, 1988) . Then, these components are bridged to business strategies which are described by twelve kinds of module drivers with the modular indication matrix (MIM) (Erixon, 1996) . Finally, module concepts are generated by clustering the DPM and the MIM considering module drivers. This approach designs product architecture based on interactions among entities, because module concepts are generated considering module drivers which correspond to components.
The DSM is also often used for product architecture design (Blackenfelt , 2001 , Eppinger et al., 1994 . Interactions (e.g. material interactions and information interactions) among components are described in the DSM and products are modularized based on such interactions by analyzing the DSM with a clustering algorithm. Such product architecture design using the DSM may be applied to various products. Other approaches to integrate the DSM and module drivers used in the MFD have been proposed (Blackenfelt, 2001, Sellgren and Andersson, 2005) . Blackenfelt (2001) also discussed product deployment based on customer requirements. A module generation algorithm of the previous approaches which integrate the DSM and the MFD has been developed by Borjesson and H o  lt a  -Otto (2014). Those approaches deploy customer needs to physical functions and product entity structures using the QFD and the DPM within the MFD. However, those do not focus on design product architecture considering interactions among customer needs. The previous work on product architecture design has focused only on interactions among physical functions and entities, and have not explicitly considered interactions among customer needs that are behind physical functions and entity structure. To design industrial robots that do not produce consumer confusion, product architecture must be designed in cooperation with customer needs. This is the intended contribution of this paper.
3. Case study of extended product architecture design for industrial robots 3.1. Three-axis linear-type robots An industrial three-axis linear-type robot (see Fig. 2 ) is chosen as the test system for this case study. This industrial robot is a servo motor-driven system that moves plastic injection molded products from the molding station to a predetermined point on the production line by linear motions in three axis directions. The robot is required to grasp and carry a variety of products depending on customers and use environments. This paper adopts a tentative implementation of an extended product architecture design approach (Sawai et al., 2016 ) which uses DSM, MDM, and DMM, and performs the integrated clustering algorithm on these matrices. The following subsections provide details of the design.
Analysis of customer needs, physical functions, and entity structures
The customer's needs and the interactions among these needs are documented in the customer needs DSM. The needs are clarified by analyzing the robot and its use environment. Customer needs for an industrial robot may be defined using the following five factors.

Operator: This factor includes customer needs in the areas of safety, controllability, and usability. 
Restriction:
The factor includes customer needs specific to the installation site, such as the size and color of the machine body and the robot installation method.


Productivity:
The factor drives customer needs for production efficiency and reduction of power consumption.
Analyzing the robot and its end-use environment from the point of view of each factor can help to illuminate and understand various customer needs. Interactions among customer needs are then defined as existing between customer needs related to the same factor, and the interactions are documented in the customer needs DSM. In this paper, we assume a symmetrical customer needs DSM. In order to clarify the robot's physical functions and interactions among the customer needs, functional modeling is used. Functional modeling is a method for clarifying and describing a product's physical functions and the flows of energy, materials, and sensor signals among these functions. Functional modeling has also been used for modular design based on physical functions (Stone and Wood, 1998) (Zamirowski and Otto, 1999) . We defined in-out relationships of such flows between physical functions as interactions. Then, the interactions are documented in the DSM for making the physical functions DSM. The physical functions DSM is an asymmetric matrix, since the flow direction is not always interactive.
Interactions between components such as physical adjacency between components, flows of energy, and flows of materials, are documented in the entity structure DSM. We assume such interactions are symmetric.
Linking DSMs and clustering
Product architecture design is carried out by clustering the MDM and integrating the DSM's for customer needs, physical functions, and entity structure. The MDM consists of three DSMs that are linked together by two DMMs as shown in Fig. 3 . The actual MDM of the three-axis linear-type robot in the present case study contains 27 customer needs, 82 physical functions, and 151 components and interactions among them. There is no initial sophisticated architecture design linking these elements. Since options are often prepared for each component in a haphazard way, a customer may face too many possible combinations of options.
The method proposed by Sawai et al. (2016) is used to cluster the MDM in this case study. When clustering is applied to the MDM, the MDM is divided into three parts by arranging a DSM and a DMM that links the DSM with the next Fig. 3 The MDM integrating customer needs, physical functions, and entity structure. Customer needs Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) DSM in pairs, as shown in Fig proposed by Yassine et al. (2013) . Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) Clustering of the MDM integrating customer needs, physical functions, and entity structure is carried out by minimizing the objective function formulated above. To perform the clustering, the simulated annealing method (Kirkpatrick et al., 1983 ) is used. The weighting factor in Equation (1) is set to 1 and the weighting factor in Eq. (2) is set to 0.5 tentatively in this case study, while a fine adjustment is needed to find its optimal value.
Analysis of the results of the case study
The clustered entity structure DSM of the industrial three-axis linear-type robot is shown in Fig. 5 . The clustering results of the traverse part and control part are extracted and analyzed in detail. The clustering result of the traverse part is shown in Fig. 6 and 7, while the result of the control part is shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . Figure 6 and 8 show the customer needs DSM, the physical functions DSM, and the DMM between them. Figure 7 and 9 show the physical functions DSM, the entity structure DSM, and the DMM between them.
Modularization of the traverse part
The traverse part consists of three modules S1, S2, and S3, in the results shown in Fig. 7 . All components that have relationships with clusters of physical functions (indicated as the area "D" surrounded by an orange line in the figure) are gathered into the module S3. Although there are some clusters that do not have any interactions inside them in "D", those clusters are formed based on interactions between customer needs and physical functions as shown in Fig. 6 . The cluster F2 especially has a strong relationship with the customer needs cluster N2, and it includes all physical functions that have relationships with the cluster N2. The cluster N2 consists of customer needs for the robot to work well with other equipment, such as "adaptability to existing equipment" and "adaptability to new equipment". The cluster S3 includes all components for adjusting tension of the timing belt, which is an important component for moving the robot's frame. Therefore, this solution makes adjusting the tension of the timing belt easier. Since the timing belt requires adjustment to precisely set the robot's stopping position, this solution can ensure that the robot will be not interfere with the movements of existing or new equipment easier. Figure 7 also shows that all components that have relationships with the physical functions cluster F1 are gathered in the entity structure clusters S1 and S2, and F1 has relationships with customer needs cluster N1. N1 consists of the customer needs for the robot's maintainability such as "automatic maintenance" and "easy maintenance". Although N1 Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) has relationships with other physical function clusters and it is also related to the module S3, the maintenance method of S1 and S2 totally differs from that of S1, which can be attributed to the difference of its physical functions. As known from the physical functions cluster F1, S1 and S2 have physical functions to supply grease to sliding parts; their maintenance method consists of regular injection of grease. On the other hand, the maintenance method of S3 is timing belt adjustment. Not only the maintenance method but also maintenance frequency of S1 and S2 totally differ from those of S3. Therefore, maintainability can be improved by this result. Although S1 and S2 are related to the same physical functions and customer needs, they are divided into two modules. This is because there are no interactions between S1 and S2 in the entity structure DSM.
Modularization of the control part
The control part consists of two modules S4 and S5 as shown in Fig. 9 . Module S4 includes all components that have relationships with clusters of physical functions indicated as the area "H" surrounded by a green line in the physical 
Control part
Traverse part Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) functions DSM. These physical function clusters have strong relationships with the customer needs cluster N3 as shown in Fig. 8 . N3 consists of customer needs for product carrying ability and productivity, such as "carrying products to the specified position", "carrying products quickly", and "carrying many products at a time". All components that generate and transmit the driving force for moving the robot, such as servo motors, reduction gears, and pulleys, are gathered in module S4. Therefore, this design solution enables changing the servo motor or the reduction gear more easily, producing a high-power type three-axis robot more easily through customization. Thus, it can be considered that this solution satisfies the customer needs included in cluster N3.
The module S5 in Fig. 9 is strongly related to the customer needs cluster N4 in Fig.7 . N4 consists of customer needs for preventing the deterioration of production efficiency caused by the occurrence of defective products or accidents. S5 gathers components to adjust vacuum pressure for grasping products, such as a digital air pressure sensor, air suction, and a vacuum ejector, and also gathers components that have interactions between them. Hence, the ability to adjust vacuum pressure is improved, preventing or suppressing the occurrence of defective products and production stoppages. Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) 
Discussion
From the results shown in the previous section, the product architecture design solution of the industrial three-axis linear-type robot can create modules which better fit the customer needs, such as maintainability, adaptability to other equipment, production efficiency, and product carrying ability. Since changes in customer needs are reflected only in the corresponding module, the number of options offered for the system can be decreased, thereby preventing consumer confusion. The clustered physical functions DSM includes not only clusters generated based on the interactions among physical functions but also clusters that cannot be generated without considering the relationships with customer needs. This proves that customer needs and physical functions are integrated in the physical functions DSM. The clustered entity structure DSM shows that components of the robot may be divided into clusters in accordance with the interactions among the components and the difference of the relationships with the physical functions clusters. Since the physical functions clusters are generated by considering customer needs and physical functions in an integrated fashion, it can be said that clustering of the entity structure DSM is carried out while integrating all aspects (that is, customer needs, physical functions, and entity structure). The above discussion illustrates how the product architecture of an industrial three-axis linear-type robot may be designed reflecting customer needs.
The method applied in this case study uses DSMs and DMMs that can be generally applied to many products. Fig. 7 The clustered physical functions DSM, the functions/structure DMM, and the clustered entity structure DSM of the traverse part. Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) Therefore, the method can be applied to a range of industrial robots. However, there are some limitations. Firstly, the method would be less suitable for mass produced products. The method assumes the products are required to satisfy a variety of individual customer needs by specifying a set of options. This is usually the case with the build-to-order products.
Secondly, there is the possibility that the product architecture designed with this method will include modules that are hard to realize in the actual entity structure, since the method also considers aspects other than structure. Hence, designers of industrial robots might have to redesign the structure and functions of their robots, or use conventional product architecture design methods along with this method. However, this method can help such work and support the designers' decision making. This is because the method shows designers how each aspect influences the product architecture design solution.
The results might be slightly shifted depending on clustering algorithm tuning such as the value of weighting factors in Eq. (1) and (2). While they have been tentatively set to certain values in this case study through some parameter studies, Fig. 8 The clustered customer needs DSM, the needs/functions DMM, and the clustered physical functions DSM of the control part. Sawai, Nomaguchi and Fujita, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.11, No.4 (2017) more sophisticated results could be found by tuning the values. Therefore, the development of some strategies for fine parameters adjustments should be necessary future work.
Conclusion
This paper presents a case study of the product architecture design of a type of industrial robot. The product architecture design method used for the robots in this paper extends the scope of the product architecture concept to interactions among customer needs. It adopts the format of the MDM for use in integrating DSMs and DMMs which describe interactions and relationships among design aspects. A simulated annealing-based method which applies clustering analysis to the MDM is also used to explore optimal modular architectures. By defining an objective function for clustering, consisting of evaluative functions of each DSM and DMM, and minimizing this function, a product Fig. 9 The clustered physical functions DSM, the functions/structure DMM, and the clustered entity structure DSM of the control part. 
